Approved PPE Electives, Spring 2014

Economics
ECON 30010 - Intermediate Micro (Gresik)
ECON 30020 - Intermediate Macro (Lugauer)
ECON 30150 - Introduction to Economics and Catholic Thought (Kaboski)
ECON 30330 – Statistics for Economists (Wagner and Lee)
ECON 30331 – Econometrics (Buckles)
ECON 40580 - Economics of Industrial Organizations (Thurk)
ECON 40710 - International Trade (Gervais)
ECON 40800 – Development Economics (Donovan)
ECON 43110 – History of Economic Thought (Mirowski)
ECON 43535 – Economics of Natural Resources (Jensen)
ECON 43750 – Economics of China (Mark)

Philosophy
PHIL 30301 – Ancient and Medieval Philosophy (Karbowski)
PHIL 30302 – Modern Philosophy (Joy)
PHIL 30313 – Formal Logic (Bays)
PHIL 30389 – Philosophical Issues in Physics (Howard)
PHIL 30407 - Skepticism and Naturalism (Franks)
PHIL 43113 – Epic Plato (O’Connor)
PHIL 43151 – Aquinas on Human Nature (Freddoso)
PHIL 43186 - Kant's Ethics and Philosophy of Religion (Ameriks)
PHIL 43220 - History of 19th Century European Philosophy (Ameriks)
PHIL 43314 - Abortion, Euthanasia and Capital Punishment (Warfield)
PHIL 43326 – History of Aesthetics and the Philosophy of Art, II (Rush)
PHIL 43330 - The Philosophy of Literature (Rush)
PHIL 43431 - The Politics of Conscience (Keys)
PHIL 43433 - Philosophy of Race (Warfield)
PHIL 43704 - Science and Social Values (Kourany)
PHIL 43913 - Modal Logic (Bays)

Political Science
POLS 30001 - Presidential Leadership (Arnold)
POLS 30005 - American Congress (Hall)
POLS 30027 – Modern Political Campaigns (Nickerson)
POLS 30037 – Black Chicago Politics (Pinderhughes)
POLS 30051 – Urban Politics (Ramirez)
POLS 30067 - Federalism and the Constitution (Barber)
POLS 30068 - Topics in Civil Liberties and Civil Rights (Hall)
POLS 30157 – Healthcare and the Poor (Betson)
POLS 30201 – US Foreign Policy (Lindley)
POLS 30203 - On War (Rosato)
POLS 30205 - US National Security Policy (Desch)
POLS 30206 - Civil Wars (Fazai)
POLS 30220 – International Law (Powell)
POLS 30260 - International Political Economy (Guisinger)
POLS 30271 - Political Economy of International Development (Dutt)
POLS 30423 – Irish Politics: 1916-2009 (McGraw)
POLS 30458 – African Politics Since Independence (Dowd)
POLS 30483 – Contentious Politics and Resistance Movements (Hul)
POLS 30620 - Modern Political Thought (Botting)
POLS 30625 - Political Theory and the Death of God (Villa)
POLS 30653 - Politics and Conscience (Keys)
POLS 30654 - Catholicism and Politics (Philpott)
POLS 30806 – Economics and Public Policy (Betson)

Graduate Classes – Instructor’s Permission Required

POLS 60015 – Political Parties and Interest Groups (Wolbrecht)
POLS 60036 – Immigration and Ethnicity (Rodriguez)
POLS 60233 – Great Books in International Relations (Lindley)
POLS 60235 - International Institutions, Norms and Organizations (Goertz)
POLS 60236 - Climate Change and Conflict (Regan)
POLS 60458 - Legislatures (Nalepa)
POLS 60459 - Democracy and Violence (Trejo)
POLS 60460 - Civil Wars (Daly)
POLS 60663 - Strauss (Zuckert)
POLS 60664 - Tocqueville (Deneen)
POLS 60810 - Quantitative Methods (Nickerson)
POLS 60836 - Qualitative Methods (Goertz)
POLS 61005 - Law of Nations (Powell)